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                                                 uce 
             Remarks at Majabigwad
                            1779

Respecting the Americans at the time
of there laying Siege to Majabagadwace
in Ponopcut river July 24th

Saturday saw a very large fleet of ship
sloops brigs scooners &c. The whole in
Number thirty seven or more Sailers
Sundy the 25th Abowt one in the
afternowen we were atacked by the
enemeys Shiping verey warminglay
Which was as warm returned from over three
Sloops of Ware and Battrey and some
of ower small arims they were indever[edge missing]
to land all this afternowen but weare
Repulced and and soon gave over their
                                      firing
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Monday morning the 26th they were bussey
in Landing their men on the point opisit
and at a destins to the Weiste of the Neck
on which we reside we wase verey bussey
in preparing all the Cannon we could
at the fort. All yesternight the enemey
was traying to land one the point of
The Neck but was obliged to retraet by
Reson of one Pequits firing one theme
and seposed with a Considrible loss
of Men. A Constant firing was from 
the Shiping on both sides and over
Battrey from two the afternowen
untill three which then cesed untill
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untill six in the evining at which ––
   again
time it Cominced ^ in the evening and ––
Continuid untill dark from their shiping
and over Battrey, at the back of the
Islande S.E. of the harbours mouth they than
landed men thairon ––– –––––––––––––––
Twesday 27th we were pritty quiet all this 
day only a fewe Cannon fired at ower small
Battrery which was returned at them again
they were verey bussey in making a Battrey
in the Island of S.E. of the harbour, they was
traying to land on the Neck all this day
[erasure] but was again repulsed and returned on –––
board again
Wednesday July 28th they begun to faire verey
Smartly with all thair shiping covring 
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Covering thair men whilst Landing which
Landing they mead good with about 600 men
and verey smart firing with small arms past
on both sides some killd and some wounded
on our side but an much greater quantity
of both killd and woundd on thair said
I belive seven for on, they had 1 Particlar offciar
killed coming up the hill by on of the 82d

the remainder of the day small armes
firing at times untill night when they 
lay quiat
Thursday 29th they opned thair Battrey to
the S.E. of the harbour which consisted of 2.18
and 12 pounders which they played verey
Smartly at our Shiping, which they smartly
Returnd but was obliged to [erasure] move farder up
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The Harbour as they wear a little hurt by them
and had two men wounded on of which had
both legs shot off by an Eighteen pound
Shot which man dayid, they would some
times heve some of theair Eighteen pound shot
in to the fort but did no damage for that time
Friday 30th This day thay opned a nother
Battrey in true line with the Fort which
consisted of three more Guns on Eighteen and 
two twelves with which they keap a Constant
Firing all this day and they thought they
Could mak a bretch through the Fort
but thair mattel could not penitrat
or make the list imprision except in the 
Storehouse which they much hurted and
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and killed 2 of the 74ths men by thair Cannon
they now beign to have Burn Sillo and hives
some of them at the fort but non of them has 
come in to don any damage for this day, we
firid verey smartly at them with ower cannon
and also haves in som of ower Cowehorns and
Royals at them which I hop sent some of
them to Bostan or [erasure] ––––––––––
          a
Satird^y 31st Nothing more douing but the
Cannon playing on each other no loss on ouer 
side for this day but this Night three Party
at Bankeses Battrey were sorunded by several
hundred of the Rebels.. ––––––––––––––
Sundy Agust 1st This morning about two
of the Clock a vere smart firing comenced
our propel was obliged to retrait a whill
and what mend of ours the villins had
taken they knocked down and mead their
Indians sculp and strip them Mothe Necked
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but when day light apered we drove them
all into the wods again with about 40 men
againest 300 of them in this ingagment we
had about 6 men killed and 4 or 5 taken –––
priseners and about teen wounded among 
which was Luwteneant Gream of the 82d

but the loss on theair side exceded us ten
to one we took about Fifteen prisners and
amongst which was one of the Luwteneants
of the Warrin who afterwards dayied in 
his Wounds, this Night they intended to
Storm us but was disapointed as they
before always was –––––––––––––––
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Monday Agust 2d All yesternight they
                           Battres N.W.
were making more ^[crossed out] of the Neck and
Shiping which is to anoy them. this day
we was verey misfortunat in preserving our men
at the twelve pounder at the frount of the
fort thair was two men of the 7th Regt and 
a young man from the Shear of Mouray 
in North Britain neamed William Incas
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one of the Kings Carpenders who was
Killed by on ball from the Enemey and
the Botswan of the Noutlis lost a piss out
of his lege by the same shot the Cannon
was played at each other verey smartly
all this day everey man under arms 
everey Night the men are verey much 
fatiged as bing continulay at work and one
Picut
Twesday 3d This day there are still making
a Battrey for our shiping and played on
the Fort with the old Battrey in frount
of our Fort all this day but no damage
don to any We are always expecting
them to storm the Fort and we are always
in radenes for them. –––––––––––
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Wedensday 4th This day they wer playing
on us with their Canon but no damage
done untill the afternown when they
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Killed on of the –––– North's saylors daid on
the Spot but I believe we was up with them
for the Gentlemen on the Fort sawe them
picking up thair daid and wounded for
ten Minitus which was don by one Cannon
from us which I believe may be sufisennt
Satisfaction for our on man they have
non opned the other Bettrey one our
shiping and hove one shot into the
Nautlis but I hope we may be abeal
to prevent thair douing them aney
damage –––––––––––––––––––
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Thursday Agust 5th The Rebels firing
with their Cannon from the frount
Battrey and from Nautlis Island all
the Morning as also from the other
Newe Battrey playing on the shiping 
all this day a smart firing with small
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Comenced in the Morning, for an half
an hour on kill and on wounded on our 
side and on Indian killd and one Yanckee
which was seen and it is thought that
theair was a great many more killed
and wounded of the Yanckes at that
time, they were firing from everey ––––
Battrey at times [word crossed out] to the fort ––
and at the Shiping the  Nautlis was
huld three times this day and on man
wounded in both hands; this day one
of our Centneals killed on Yanckie.
We are now erecting a battrey to serve
as a retreat for our Seamen if theiy
are obliged to leve thair shiping
and to Secqure a constant Comunication
with fort and shiping ––––––––––
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Friday 6th Nothing particular this day
only on man killed of the 74th Regement
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And on of the Marines killed on Yancke
opisite the 74th camp this morning
the Saylors is always Caring one thair
battrey with the greatest expidition
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Sautrday 7th this Morning they began
a verey smart Canneding and the third
Shot killed on Corprall of the 74th

who was asisting to sarve out provisions
in the Store whos head was knoct
about in a dismal maner and all –––
his brains knoct about my fecie and
Shirt and a pice of his scull almost 
knoct me down, About fower of the 
Clock a smart firing past by a
party of our Soulders and about 400
of the Yancas in that Skirmish
thair was a praivet wounded and
Luwteneant McNill of the 82 I know
not now maney of the Yanckes Was
killed or Wound as they mead their
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Retreat into the wouds lick a parcall
of Courts as they wer, and Caired thair
dead and wounded along with them
McCarffre and his party of Light Copy

went over they watter to intrup them
of making a Battrey opiset the shiping
as they saw two boats cross over for that
part of the land Comadoar Mowate Sent
out six armed boats Imedeantly to tak
the said boats they faired at the many
times but they landed and left their
                     e
boats and rai^n into the woods and 
our peopel brought away their
boats and left them to resort in the
woods About five of the clock the
Yanckies sait fire to Banks hous
and an old Dutchmans also inhabitons
of the pleace –––––––––––––––––––
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Sunday Agt 8th This morning they
opened a nothear battery in tur line
south the Fort
Sunday a 8th this day rained verey hard
all the for part only a fewe cannon
exchenged and a fewe hove at the
Shiping but no Damage don hers
this day ––––––––––––
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Monday 9th No damage don [?] all 
thais day untill the evening that on pour
soulder of the 74th Was killed by a –––
Cannon shot from the enemey –––
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Twesday 10th This morning they opned
a nother Battry in truwe line with
the fort which is very Layabel to hurt
us but we hipe by cair we may avid
having much damage don us by them
Vessialls Continulay going out an in to the
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Enemeys and we hear they are now reinfirse^
but I blive all to verey Littel purpos
on Hilliand boy deserted from the Rebels
this day which gives us verey agreabeal
neweas as he says the Blond frigat and the
Hope Brige is now crusing off the mouth
of the [word crossed out] River and that the
Rebels think that they weat a ––––
Reinforcmant which I hope they will
soune get as we may have the Saitisfaction
of giving  thos Curtly Raskels a kick in
the arcess and becom C more at peace to
go one with our Fortification's they are
traying to git a Battreey raised to Destroy
our Shiping but once they git it prety
will finished we expect to have the 
plesuer of seting them out of it with
broken bones for if this is not done
I am afraid they will hurt ower
Shiping
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Wednesday 11th All yesternig the were
verey quit they hove only one shell
whch was in the evining which bursted
in the aire just over the store a pice of 
which whent through the Ruff and
Brock a small boxe of Stasinarey which 
      killled
was all This morning they ^ on man and 
Wounded a nother which was one Pequit
this evening M Luwteneanent Carffre and
about fifty of his Light Copy went round
the Nick and found about 300 men at Banks
Battrey and our fifty brave Scots fired on 
them and drove everey vellin of them
into the woods Lick a parsal of Courdes
as they are as we tuck up arims they
faired some fild pices at them and fired
some Eighteen pound shot at them from
thair Battreys but did no damage to 
our brave Scots lades, they now bugan
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Begin to heve Eightee pound Shot out of
thair Houets in to the fort but don no damage
This evening the Genreale and Lut Carffre
& his party to stave and spill what 
Rum Pirkins had in his house becas that
he sold it to the Soulders and the got 
drunck one of the Yanckes Desirted
to us this evening and a fine felowe he is
and informs us that they are determened 
to take the shiping from us in a fewe
days
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Thursday 19th The enemy still Cannoneding
from evrey on of their battres and at the
same time we was Prepering a Battrey
of fower sixe pounders for to play on their
shiping incease they should take a Speret
and Come in to the Harbour as we hourly
expected and had the not been Courd's
they might had possation of the Harbour
Long befor this time this day they
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Semed to advance in a large bodey of men
Toward our Shiping by the Shore Side and
our peopel was runing out of the fort and
firing at them as if they had been b Peqins
som they killed and some the wounded of the
Yanckes they Wounded a Sargant and one
prvet of the Seventy fourt beloning to
the Light Compnay. This evining they
sait Fair to Jos Pirkins Baran and Brunt
it we expected this Night they would
atacked us but it proved not so they did
not in the Lest mulest us for this Night
This day the old Dutchman who had 
his house and baran burnt by the Rebels
went out with his Gun and he was resolved 
to have saitisfaction for his houses and fird
at them and killd one and then he returned
Home becaus his Guns mised fire often ––––
   Burnt abott Banks house  and Baron.
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      Friday
Thursday ^ Augt 13th This day the Rebels
were prity quiet untill midd day but when
they saie us making a Battrey they began
to fire upon us with cannon filld pices and 
Small arms from their Battreys and the
afternowen they wounded on of the sargt

of the 74 Regt and Mr Devies Forman of
his Majestyes Carpenders at Majarbagduce
Killed of on of of the Yanckes as he was 
Sculking beheind a stump of a treae lick
a Courd as the whole of them is, and firing
     e
wh^n evere he got an opertunety of a singeal
man but pur Divele he was sent home
befor he got time to repent. About
fower in the afternowen a verey large 
Codery advancing towards Jos Pirkings, but
we fird on them from the foresaid newe
                                                 &
Battrey and Fort with Cannon ^ also
from the Shiping and also Small
arms with a fewe shells from the fort
which in a Short time obliged to return
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into the woods their old place of aboad
Lick Indians this evening about five of the 
clock saw maney Sails of Shiping and als
saw their crussers come in f before them and 
fired two Guns as a signal for them then
their Shiping got all under way and semed
to be Desturbed which was a blessed sight
to us and all this Night they wear unknowen 
to us getting everey thing and their men one
Board their Shiping they killed on man
in the evening we are in hopes this Shiping
in Sight are owers. ––––––––––––
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Saturday Augt 14 Erley this morning our 
Light Compnays went out and went 
rund the Island and could no seie on Yancke
they went imediatly to their incampent
and found they were all flead we seid
some of the rebels on the Nick of Land
to the N.W. of the Island that had been
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     Taking away the Cannon from their
Battrey the Generals emideeantly sent
out apearty of men Comanded by 
Capt John Cambeale of the 7th Regement
[words crossed out] to seie if they Could git any
of them prisner or take there Great 
Guns frome them but the mis fortune
was they wear two leate of going the
Carpenders whent also along withe
this party and tuck on Yanckie prsner
they also set some houses afire that
those Curdley villins yous to resort in
this Morning an indian that we had
prisner was traying to make his eskape
with a beignat and a bottel in his hands
but the firs salout that our Centnial
Gave him he rune his beignant through
his Black Codey and sent him to a nother
world wishing all his Countreymen in 
the same ya way of gitting home
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We sawe all their Shiping under way traying
to mak their escape but their was but verey 
Little wind which hinderd them. I belive
they at first may have some thoughts of
ingaging their enemey as they also kepet 
a fewe men one Nautlis Island with a fewe
Cannon in order to opose our three shipes at
their Coming out but as sun as we found that
General McLean imediately party and
tuck the Battrey from them with two ––
Eighteen pounders and on twelve but they
are spicket up but I belive we can sune
drawe the Spickes out of them. The Yankes
Shiping went off up Penopsceat River as
fast as they could rune and our Shiping )
as we to our great joy found it to be) crowding
all the saile the Could after them and some
got with in gune shot of them and obliged
some of them to Strick but they rune them
one shore and run to the Woods themselves.
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